
  
 

 

PCs win majority in Alberta 

A nail biter of a campaign swiftly turned to celebration Monday night for Alison Redford’s 

Progressive Conservative government as even early election results showed that Albertans 

resoundingly backed the existing government for another four years. 

The results shocked pollsters and pundits and caused many to ask how they could have gotten 

it so wrong. While the Wildrose Party will form the Official Opposition it holds fewer than 20 per 

cent of the seats. 

What this means for Alberta 

Premier Alison Redford won the leadership of the party fewer than seven months ago on a 

promise of change and reinventing the party from the inside. Her victory signaled a clear shift to 

a red Tory mentality that many thought would alienate the right wing of the party and propel the 

Wildrose Party to an election win. 

Redford now has a strong mandate from Alberta to carry forth her vision of a progressive, urban 

province and champion of a national energy strategy. The policy direction she set out in the 

2012 budget and first outlined in her leadership campaign can be seen as a roadmap for the 

next several years. 

The federal Conservative Alberta MPs and staffers strongly supported Danielle Smith’s Wildrose 

Party for the duration of the campaign, which may lead to some tensions between the provincial 

Tories and their federal cousins in the months to come. But Redford’s vision of the future is not 

one of an isolated Alberta, so her government will likely strive to maintain a good working 

relationship with its federal counterparts. 

Desire for change  

Throughout the campaign, which officially began March 26, Albertans made their desire for 

change clear. Polls consistently showed the upstart Wildrose ahead amongst decided voters 

and questions on change was on the mind of many voters. Media drove the narrative of an 

upstart party ready for an upset unlike any seen in 41 years.  

But the undecided voters remained close to 25 per cent until the end of the campaign and 

overwhelmingly supported Redford’s team on election day. Redford may also have benefited 

from strategic voters choosing her party over the perceived frontrunner Wildrose. Redford’s 

narrative of being the party of true change clearly resonated with voters.  

In the coming days and weeks, much attention will likely be paid to polling methodologies and 

why the polls got things so wrong. This commentary will also likely focus on voter turnout, which 

is estimated to be higher than in recent years, but is currently unconfirmed by Elections Alberta. 
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Date ABP LIB NDP PC WR OTH Firm 

2012/04/23 1 10 10 44 34  Unofficial Election results 

2012/04/22 3 10 12 36 38 1 Forum Research 

2012/04/21 2 10 13 32 41 2 Forum Research 

2012/04/19 - 11 11 34 41 3 Campaign Research 

2012/04/19 - 12 13 31 41 3 Abacus Data 

2012/04/18 3 11 11 33 41 1 Think HQ Public Affairs 

2012/04/16 2 9 10 36 42 1 Leger Marketing 

2012/04/16 2 10 12 33 40 2 Forum Research 

2012/04/14 1 11 9 36 43 - Return on Insight 

2012/04/11 - 10 12 29 46 2 Abacus Data 

2012/04/11 - 9.6 9.7 34.4 42.8 3.5 Campaign Research 

2012/04/10 2 12 13 29 43 1 Think HQ Public Affairs 

2012/04/09 2 10 11 31 43 2 Forum Research 

But the results are not so different from the 2008 election, where Ed Stelmach’s government 

pulled in numbers around 10 per cent higher than many of the polls predicted in the week prior. 

Election 2008 4.6 26.4 8.5 52.7 6.8 1.1   

2008/02/28 8 25 8 50 10 - Strategic Counsel  

2008/02/29 7 28 13 43 10 - Angus-Reid Strategies  

2008/02/25 5 18 5 40 6 - Leger Marketing 

2008/02/21 4 23 7 35 8 - Leger Marketing 

2008/02/20 8 31 9 42 10 - Angus-Reid Strategies  

Election surprises 

Of the four Wildrose Party MLAs going into the election, only Airdrie MLA Rob Anderson will 

definitely return to the Legislature, as of the unofficial election results. Heather Forsyth, who 

crossed the floor to the Wildrose in 2010, was in a tight race with her PC opponent, likely to face 

a recount. Several PC MLAs also lost their seats Monday night, most notably former leadership 

candidate and Energy minister Ted Morton and including recent or former Cabinet ministers 

Jack Hayden, Evan Berger, Ray Danyluk, Luke Ouellette and Ty Lund. 

Nearly half of the new Legislature will be comprised of new MLAs, which means significant 

changeover even within the governing Tory ranks. 
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Rocky road to victory 

Redford’s popularity was buoyed by her win of the PC leadership contest in the fall, but faltered 

under intense scrutiny and criticism as she worked to fulfill her campaign promises, pass a 

budget and handle the spotted legacy of the party’s 41 years in government. She chose to 

distance herself from predecessors, with the exception of Peter Lougheed, and in so doing 

pushed some voters to her main competitor, the Wildrose. 

Not all of her early decisions were popular. In the fall, she passed a bill that imposes tougher 

administrative penalties on people caught driving with a blood alcohol between 0.05 and 0.08. 

This legislation as vehemently opposed by the opposition parties, and especially the Wildrose, 

who argued that it only served to criminalize honest Albertans guilty of nothing more than having 

a glass of wine with dinner or a beer after work. Redford was accused of attempting to establish 

a nanny-state in which private citizens’ every move would be regulated by government – 

something that the libertarian Wildrose was able to capitalize on. 

As the spring session of the legislature began in February, many government insiders urged 

Redford to introduce her budget and immediately drop the election writ. This conventional 

strategy would have capitalized on the Tories’ substantial lead in the polls. However, Redford 

chose not only to introduce, but also to pass her budget, requiring a minimum of six weeks of 

debate in the Legislature.  

During this time, the Canadian Taxpayers’ Federation revealed that an all-party committee 

(soon dubbed the “no-meet” or “no-pay” committee) that hadn’t met since 2008, yet was still 

paying its members $1,000 each month. This revelation sparked widespread public outrage and 

served only to further the opposition narrative that the PC government was corrupt, resulting in 

a surge of support for the Wildrose, who had argued all along that the PCs couldn’t be trusted. 

Initially Redford only ordered her MLAs to return only a portion of the money they collected on 

the committee. 

In the midst of this controversy, Redford dropped the writ and the election campaign that had 

been unofficially in progress for weeks began in earnest. The no-pay committee dominated the 

first week of the campaign and ultimately, Redford was forced to hold a press conference 

announcing that she had made a mistake in handling the issue and she was now requiring PC 

MLAs to return all the money they were paid to sit on the committee, and any who refused 

would have no place in her caucus.  

The campaign also had to weather the fallout from a Southern Alberta Premier’s Office staffer 

taking personal shots at Danielle Smith on Twitter for not having children, to which Smith 

revealed that she and her husband are unable to have children. The staffer resigned and 

Redford personally apologized, but the incident fed the ongoing narrative that the PC party 

regularly bullies and intimidates its opponents. 
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In debates, Redford bore the brunt of the attacks from all opponents, which she handled well. 

Polls suggested that she failed to deliver the knockout blow her team was looking for, but she 

did prove she could stand strong under pressure. 

While momentum appeared to be on the side of the Wildrose for much of the campaign, the 

peak of Wildrose support turned attention to that party and highlighted some of its weaknesses, 

giving Redford’s team a bit of a break. 

Wildrose campaign dictated terms 

The Wildrose ran a tightly controlled ship for much of the campaign. For the first three weeks, it 

had momentum on its side and forced the PCs into a reactionary position almost daily. The 

Wildrose team stayed on message behind the charismatic Smith and were able to characterize 

themselves as the conservative alternative – painting the PCs as a free-spending, left-wing 

party that had grown so desperate for support it needed to resort to mounting a fear-mongering 

smear campaign similar to the one the federal Liberals waged against Prime Minister Stephen 

Harper.  

The electorate’s desire for change seemed to favour the new party. But, as the perceived 

frontrunner, the Wildrose began facing closer scrutiny of its policies and candidates. People 

wanted to know just what sort of change a Wildrose government would bring. 

The Wildrose had few hiccups until a year-old blog penned by an Edmonton Wildrose candidate 

and pastor surfaced and went viral in a matter of hours. The blog, posted on Edmonton-South 

West candidate Allan Hunsperger’s church website, said that homosexuals would "suffer the 

rest of eternity in a lake of fire, hell, a place of eternal suffering." The post also railed against the 

Edmonton Public School Board for its policy to provide a safe and welcoming environment free 

of discrimination for homosexual students and teachers. Widespread public outrage at 

Hunsperger’s comments only intensified when Smith refused to condemn her candidate for his 

beliefs, choosing instead to defend the right to freedom of speech and religion.  

Just days later, another Wildrose candidate, Ron Leech, was recorded on radio stating that “as 

a Caucasian [he had] an advantage,” in the campaign, contributing to a growing narrative that 

the Wildrose slate of candidates is made up of racists, bigots and religious zealots and affecting 

the momentum of the Wildrose campaign just days left until election day. 

Smith then said the science on climate change was still out in an Edmonton Journal/Calgary 

Herald online debate. This stance earned her loud boos at a subsequent CBC live debate and 

condemnation from across the country. 
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Result by constituency 

Below are the unofficial winners by constituency and party as of 1 a.m. Tuesday morning. New 

MLAs are highlighted in orange and returning members of Premier Alison Redford’s first Cabinet 

are highlighted in blue. 

Constituency PC WRP NDP Liberals 

SEAT TOTALS 62 16 4 5 

Airdrie  Rob Anderson   

Athabasca-
Sturgeon-Redwater 

Jeff Johnson    

Banff-Cochrane Ron Casey    

Barrhead-
Morinville-Westlock 

Maureen Kubinec    

Battle River-
Wainwright 

Doug Griffiths    

Bonnyville-Cold 
Lake 

Genia Leskiw    

Calgary-Acadia Jonathan Denis    

Calgary-Bow Alana DeLong    

Calgary-Buffalo    Kent Hehr 

Calgary-Cross Yvonne Fritz    

Calgary-Currie Christine Cusanelli    

Calgary-East Moe Amery    

Calgary-Elbow Alison Redford    

Calgary-Fish Creek Wendelin Fraser    

Calgary-Foothills Len Webber    

Calgary-Fort Wayne Cao    

Calgary-Glenmore Linda Johnson    

Calgary-Greenway Manmeet Bhullar    

Calgary-Hawkwood  
(NEW) 

Jason Luan    

Caglary-Hays Ric McIver    

Calgary-Klein Kyle Fawcett    

Calgary-Lougheed Dave Rodney    

Calgary-Mackay-
Nosehill  

Neil Brown    

Calgary-McCall    Darshan Kang 

Calgary-
Mountainview 

   David Swann 

Calgary-Northern 
Hills 

Teresa Woo-Paw    

Calgary-North 
West 

Sandra Jansen    

Calgary-Shaw  Jeff Wilson   

Calgary-South East 
(NEW) 

Rick Fraser    
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Constituency PC WRP NDP Liberals 

Calgary-Varsity Donna Kennedy-
Glans 

   

Calgary-West Ken Hughes    

Cardston-Taber-
Warner 

 Gary Bikman   

Chestermere-
Rocky View 

(NEW) 

 Bruce McAllister   

Cypress-Medicine 
Hat 

 Drew Barnes   

Drayton Valley-
Devon 

Diana McQueen    

Drumheller-Stettler  Rick Strankman   

Dunvegan-Central 
Peace-Notley 

Hector Goudreau    

Edmonton-Beverly-
Clairview 

  Deron Bilous  

Edmonton-Calder   David Eggen  

Edmonton-Castle 
Downs 

Thomas Lukaszuk    

Edmonton-Centre    Laurie 
Blakeman 

Edmonton-Decore Janice Sarich     

Edmonton-Ellerslie Naresh Bhardwaj    

Edmonton-Glenora Heather Klimchuk    

Edmonton-Gold 
Bar 

David Dorward    

Edmonton-
Highlands-
Norwood 

  Brian Mason  

Edmonton-Manning Peter Sandhu    

Edmonton-
McClung 

David Xiao    

Edmonton-
Meadowlark 

   Raj Sherman 

Edmonton-Mill 
Creek 

Gene Zwozdesky    

Edmonton-
Millwoods 

Sohail Quadr    

Edmonton-
Riverview 

Steve Young    

Edmonton-
Rutherford 

Fred Horne    

Edmonton-South 
West (NEW) 

Matt Jeneroux    

Edmonton-
Strathcona 

  Rachel Notley  
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Edmonton-
Whitemud 

Dave Hancock    

Fort McMurray-
Conklin (NEW) 

Don Scott    

Fort McMurray-
Wood Buffalo 

Mike Allen    

Fort 
Saskatchewan-

Vegreville 

Jacquie Fenske    

Grande Prairie-
Smoky 

Everett McDonald     

Grande Prairie-
Wapiti 

Wayne Drysdale    

Highwood  Danielle Smith   

Innisfail-Sylvan 
Lake 

 Kerry Towle   

Lac La Biche-St. 
Paul-Two Hills 

 Shayne Saskiw   

Lacombe-Ponoka  Rod Fox   

Leduc-Beaumont George Rogers    

Lesser Slave Lake Pearl Calahasen    

Lethbridge-East Bridget Pastoor    

Lethbridge-West Greg Weadick    

Little Bow  Ian Donovan   

Livingstone-
Macleod 

 Pat Stier   

Medicine Hat  Blake Pedersen   

Olds-Didsbury-
Three Hills 

 Bruce Rowe   

Peace River Frank Oberle    

Red Deer-North Mary Anne 
Jablonski 

   

Red Deer-South Cal Dallas    

Rimbey-Rocky 
Mountain House-

Sundre 

 Joe Anglin   

St. Albert Steve Khan    

Sherwood Park Cathy Olesen    

Spruce Grove-St. 
Albert 

Doug Horner    

Stony Plain Ken Lemke    

Strathcona-
Sherwood Park 

Dave Quest    

Strathmore-Brooks  Jason Hale   

Vermillion-
Lloydminster 

Richard Starke    
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Constituency PC WRP NDP Liberals 

West Yellowhead Robin Campbell    

Wetaskiwin-
Camrose 

Verlyn Olson    

Whitecourt-
Ste.Anne 

George 
VanderBurg 

   

 


